Trafficking of PLP/DM20 and cAMP signaling in immortalized jimpy oligodendrocytes.
The synthesis, transport, and insertion of jimpy proteolipid protein and DM20 were studied in normal (158N) and jimpy (158JP) immortalized oligodendrocyte lines. Four different expression vectors encoding fusion proteins composed of native PLP and DM20 or jimpy PLP or DM20 were linked to enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP). All four transfected fusion proteins had similar distributions in the cell bodies and processes of the two cell types. Both normal and jimpy PLP-EGFP and DM20-EGFP were detected in both cell lines as far as 200 microM from the cell body, indicating synthesis and transport of mutated PLP and DM20 toward the plasma membrane. Immunocytochemistry of fixed normal and jimpy cells with the O10 antibody, which recognizes a conformationally sensitive PLP/DM20 epitope, confirmed that normal and jimpy PLP and DM20 were transported to the plasma membrane. Live staining of normal and jimpy cells transiently transfected with the native PLP showed positive staining, indicating PLP was correctly inserted into the membrane of both normal and jimpy oligodendrocytes. However, live staining of normal and jimpy cells transiently transfected with jimpy PLP showed no positive staining, indicating the mutated protein is abnormally inserted into the plasma membrane. Electrophysiological recordings of the resting membrane potential measured in the whole cell mode of the patch-clamp technique showed the absence of a developmentally regulated negative shift in the membrane potential in jimpy cells compared to normal native or immortalized oligodendrocytes. Treatment of 158N cells and native oligodendrocytes with dibutyryl cAMP (dbcAMP) caused morphological and biochemical differentiation, but failed to do so in 158JP cells, suggesting an abnormal signaling pathway in jimpy. The defect in cAMP signaling in jimpy oligodendrocytes was associated with the suppression of increase in mRNA level of the inducible cAMP early repressor (ICER). When the jimpy oligodendrocyte line was transfected with normal PLP or DM20 and exposed to dbcAMP, the cells failed to differentiate. This finding suggests that improper insertion of jimpy protein into the plasma membrane alters the membrane in such a way that certain signaling pathways are permanently altered. The abnormal insertion of jimpy PLP/DM20 into the plasma membrane may be the basis for the lack of cell signaling and abnormal resting potential in jimpy oligodendrocytes.